. DNA oligonucleotides used in the assembly of the hTel sequence within the DNA duplexes and nanocircles. All of the biotin-and fluorophore-modified DNA oligos were purchased HPLC purified from Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT, Illinois). The hTel sequence is shown in bold and underlined. Various DNA strands used for making a specific nanoassembly are identified in the schematic on page 3 (only i-duplex and i-Cir96 are shown). Note that the template strand is modified with a Cy3 fluorophore for T-i-motif only.
Strand Name
Sequence (5′-3′) 
Microscope setup
Our custom-built prism-based total internal reflection fluorescence (pTIRF) microscope is described elsewhere (1, 2) . Briefly, the microscope consists of a red 639 nm excitation, 40 mW laser, (Coherent technologies, CUBE laser) and green 532 nm excitation, 50 mW laser (Crystalaser, CL-532). The laser beams were coupled to an optical quality glass pellin-broca prism on the inverted light microscope (Olympus, IX73; 60X/1.2W objective) to create total internal reflection (TIR) at the interface of the microscope slide. The fluorescence emission of the sample was collected by the objective and finally routed to an EMCCD camera (IXON Ultra, DU-897U).
Flow cell assembly
The flow cell consists of a standard quartz slide (75 × 26 × 1 mm), parafilm, a glass coverslip (24 x 60 mm, Fisher Scientific), pipette tips and tubing. Initially the quartz slide was drilled diagonally using a diamond-coated drill bit (1 mm in diameter) in a Dremel multitool. The slide cleaning procedure was followed from the published protocol (2-4). Briefly, the slides were scrubbed with a thick paste of Alconox and water followed by rinsing with deionized water, acetone and finally with ethanol. Then the slides were flamed on both sides for a few minutes before and after boiling the slides in a base piranha bath (4% hydrogen peroxide and ammonia water solution) for 15 min.
Once the flow cell was assembled as shown in Figure S2 , the whole assembly was heated to 120˚C for 5 min on a hot plate to melt the parafilm and seal the flow cell. The Rest. value is in very good agreement with the calculated inter-dye distance (Eq. 2, main text) of 5.8 nm using the measured EFRET value of ~0.6 for the extended triplex-like structure. Figure S5 . smFRET histograms of hTel sequence without thymine spacers at pH 5.5. Experiment was performed using i-Cir75. In addition to the fully folded state (EFRET  0.9) as a main population, a partially folded (EFRET  0.5) and an unfolded state (EFRET  0.2) were also observed. Figure S6 . Single molecule and CD analysis of a randomized hTel sequence with same base content (see Supplementary Table S1 for sequence details). (A) smFRET histogram at pH 5.5 using i-Cir75. The randomized sequence showed a broad distribution of EFRET that is significantly shifted to a lower FRET level (filled bars) when compared with the original hTel histogram (dotted histogram, taken from Fig. 2A for direct comparison) . (B) CD spectra of the randomized hTel sequence at various pHs. The peak at ~275 nm and trough at ~245 nm represent a random coil conformation (5). Figure S7 . CD spectra of various DNA oligonucleotides at various pHs. (A) The spectra of hTel at pH 5.5 showed a characteristic peak (~285-288 nm) and a trough (∼260 nm) of an i-motif structure (6,7). The 286 nm peak and 260 nm trough were gradually shifted towards ~275 nm peak and ~245 nm trough respectively at higher pH, showing pH dependent unfolding of i-motif to random coil conformation (5). The fully mutated sequence (Fully Mut.: 5'-A3TAAA3TAAA3TAAA3) scanned at pH 5.5 showed a broad peak at ~273 nm that is consistent with literature reported spectrum for adenine rich sequences (8) . (B) Spectra of partially mutated (Part. Mut.) sequence. Interestingly, the Part. Mut. sequence showed a peak ~286 nm at pH 5.5, which is shallower than the peak observed for i-motif suggesting fewer C.CH + pairs in this sequence as opposed to six C.CH + in i-motif (9) . When pH was increased, the peak shifted towards random coil conformation as expected. (C) Spectra of truncated hTel sequence with three intact C-rich stretches (truncated). The spectra show characteristic peak for C.CH + at ~286 nm at pH 5.5, which become shallower and broader with increasing the pH and eventually shifted to a random coil conformation at basic pHs. (D) Spectra of hTel sequence in the presence of complementary G-rich sequence. While there is a characteristic peak and trough for an i-motif at pH 5.5, such features disappeared at pH >5.5. The new peak at ~265 nm and a trough ~240 nm signifies the formation of dsDNA (10) . The spectra were acquired at given pHs at 23°C using ~10 µM oligonucleotides in either a 1× TAE (pH 6.0 to 9.0) or MES (pH 5.5) buffer. All of the spectra presented above are background corrected. Experiments in the presence of G-rich sequence were performed in the absence of cations to avoid G-quadruplex formation. Figure S8 . smFRET histogram of hTel sequence at pH 6.5 using a modified iCir96 construct to have a single-stranded region within the nanocircle (top). Bottom panel shows the smFRET histogram from original i-Cir96 at the same pH (the histogram is taken from Fig. 2 for comparison purpose). The smFRET histograms with and without the single-stranded region are fairly comparable except that the mid-FRET population of the modified construct (top panel) is slightly shifted to the right. This observation is consistent with the hypothesis that the introduction of a single-stranded region results in less extended thymine spacers compared in iCir96. The experiment was performed at pH 6.5 as it provides a better sampling of topological constraint (too acidic or basic pH gives fully folded or fully unfolded state respectively). Figure S9 . smFRET analysis of hTel in the presence and absence of complementary G-rich strand at pH 6.5 (A) and pH 9.0 (B). Experiments were performed using iduplex. The i-duplex data without the complementary G-rich strand at pH 6.5 is taken from Fig. 2 for direct comparison. In the presence of G-rich complementary strand, the histograms at both pHs show a single FRET population with a mean EFRET value of ~0.25, suggesting the formation of DNA duplex (also supported by CD in Figure S7D above). While the formation of dsDNA at pH 9.0 is quite expected, formation of dsDNA at pH 6.5 data shows that the hTel sequence cannot fold into i-motif or partially folded state in the presence of complementary strand at pH 6.5. 
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